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CONDITIONS two of the high contracting parlies? Why did lie 
say it was just before the election, when Mr. Craw
ford obstinately refused to die, while it was uncer
tain how ihe vole of Louisiana had been given, 
and who would be the third candidate returned to 
the House? Hut, sir, as the witness desires the 
privilege of explaining away, or taking back what it 
was understood he said, I will not hold him to the 
statement. From what he now says, it appears hd 
knows nothing relevant to the subject in dispute.
I should have called the gentleman to order yester
day for his remarks, if he had not volunteered him
self, and being then giving testimony to stultify the 
official organ of his party. On that account I left 
it to others to interfere. I hope the gentleman will 
r\ot despair : he has reason to be encouraged : hi» 
remarks of yesterday have already produced an im
portant effect. He has drawn to himself the etn no 
aging notice of the Editor upon whom he comme 
ted. In the paper of this morning the Editor re
marks upon the proceedings of yesterday, from which 
I will read a passage or two: “We say, we cousi- 
“der the manner, as well as the occasion, particu
larly unfortunate for Mr. Randolph. He knows, 

and so does every member of the Senate that he is 
more Indebted to this paper, than to any individual, 
fora disinterested vindication of that reputation up
on which he places so high an estimate.” Again, 
he says: “It was, therefore, unfortunate for Mr. 
Randolph, that he should have impeached, in the 
manner in which he has chosen to do it, the only 
press which, at this place, has presented a barrier to 
the accumulated calumnies, that, hut for us, would 
have crushed him to the eurth. We have defended 
him when his favorite press, in his own State, has 
faultered.” Sir, how could the gentleman feel jus
tified in waging war upon a press that had so mag
nanimously sustained linn, and but tor which 
he would have been crushed to the earth ? Rut let 
the gentleman be encouraged ; he will yet he sus
tained by the same press : his offence, though great, 
will be forgiven—not revenged. Nay the gentle
man has cause forgratulation, in having met so mag
nanimous an antagonist. He has even excited his 
compassion, and drawn forth his pit;/- I will read, 
“ We know the causes which operate upon a 
bility too easily excited at all times, and rendered, 
at this moment, more irritable by disease, have l eil 
to this attack. Were we to act under a simila> 
impulse, we would leave Mr. Randolph to his file ; 
vie would silence our pressas to him ; hut we act 
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teen Stales. We came into the Union upon a foot
ing of perfect equality, and we intend to maintain a 
perfect equality of rights. I should be gratified to 
know, if the People of the neiv States are to consid
er this declaration of the leader of the party as a de
claration of hostility against them. Be it so, if 
they will. I have heard the gentleman on a form
er occasion, speak contemptuously of the People of 
Ohio and tlie Western country, and exert his great
est power to bring them into ridicule. He remark 
ed upon their dress and manners—their hunting 
shirts, moccasins, their ieggins, their scalping knives 
and tomahawks, and rißes ; their half savage fero
city. Sir, I like the blunt honesty of this represen
tative from one of the old thirteen. If the gentle 
man feels his dignity lessened by sitting here with 
the Representatives of these half savage, hunting 
shirt and moccasin men, he must try to bear with 
it the best way he can. We may improve our looks 
and mend our manners after a little longer inter
course witli the gentleman, and other members from 
the old thirteen states. Whatever opinion he may 
have of the Representatives from the West, if he 
will visit the country, and see the people, witness 
their industry, observe their love of order and de
cency, and partake of their hospitality and abun
dance, hi3 respect for them will increase ; but they 
will not part with any portion of their political 
rights, nor consent to be placed here in any degrad
ing relation. On another occasion, I have heard 
of the gentleman’s speaking of the non-slave hold
ing States, something like this—I quote from mem- 

You of the North have divided, we of the

I.
vance. Great Author of wisdom and truth,

And giver of every grace.
Regard ill thy mere:}' the youth,

Who meet to be taught in this place. 
Mu h natience and wisdom bestow,

And crown them with happy success 
Their minds with true learning endow 

Their souls with thy influence bless.
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Inspire them with laudable zeal, 
The mountain uf Science to climb 

Let each individual feel,
The infinite value of time.—

The present is all we can claim 
The future depends on thy will 
O ! be it the height of ouraim, 

With virtue the present to HU.

no

HI.
Conduct us in every sphere,

In which ‘tis our calling to move,
A nd let it concern us while here,
To seek fora mansions above. 

Cause wisdom and heavenly light,
To shine as the agent of day s 

As he drives the darkness of night, 
Do Thou drive our ignorance away.
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MR. WRIGHT,
Of Ohio,during the last day’s debate on Chilton’s 

resolutions, thus paid his respects to the Roanoke 

orator.

ory.
South have united, and can always unite—we have 
divided and conquered yuu once, and we can do it 

I now come, sir, to the gentleman from Virginia, again. When we conquer you oucu more, we will 
[Mr. Randolph.] I regret that I have not been able drive you to the wall ; and when we get you there, 
to gel the floor, when the gentleman was in his seat, we wij| nail you to the counter like base money.” 
that I might have paid my respects when he was pre- We shall see, perhaps, ere long, whether the Peo- 
sent. 1 come to him now, last in order, considering p[e of the non-slave holding States will be again di- 
him the commanding general of the Opposition force, vided, driven to the wall, and nailed to the counter 
and occupying the position of a commander in the like base money, at the will of the gentleman. It 
rear of his troops, controling their movements} issu- remains to be seen whether threats of this kind are 
ing his orders; directing one subaltern, when and to be carried into execution and submitted to—if 
how to move his forces ; admonishing another to due they are, the People of those States will richly de- 
and proper caution, and to follow hts leader ; noil- serve to be nailed down to the counter like base 
ding approbation to a third, and prompting him to m0riey ; they will be undeserving the privileges of 
extraordinary exertion ; examples of which, the gen- freemen.
tletnan has given us in this debate. Since the fail- The gentleman discourses upon matters and 
ure of the motion to lay this resolution on the table, things in general, and is exceedingly happy in being 
the gentleman has become a warm and zealous always in order. When the Réanimions were in 
friend ot retrenchment and economy, a bitter enemy thair original shape, such discourse was according 
of profligacy ami extravagance. 1 am glad of this, to their letter. I will not undertake to follow his 
I will not attempt to answer his late arguments on course. In a few sentences, the other day, he 
the subject ; but, I hope l shall not be deemed out of brought, together, in singular relation to each other 
order, if I make him answer himself. His raind, I and tile subject, Peter Porcupine, the Essex Junto, 
believe has undergone an almost total revolution in a Polyphemus, Barnabas Bidweil, the Jackson party, 
few years. In the debate on the Compensation Bill Purdy, and the horse Eclipse. Politics, like misery, 
in this House, in I81G, the gentleman is reported to brings one acquainted with strange companions. I 
have said, amongst a great many other things—“ the have lately heard a great many jockey and gaming 
present system might do for maintaining soldiers, or phrases introduced into debate, by gentlemen, but 
day laborers, but not for men of our lime of life, Ilittlerxpected they would introduce jockey riders 
and of our State.” Here the gentleman exhibits a and race horses into our discussions. We have one 
commendable State pride, and a proper regard for instance recorded of an attempt to make a horse a 
State rights, (the fashionable doctrine of the dav) Senator, and clothe him in official robes ; but l can- 
and of our dignity. Again he says, “ the salaries not suppose the gentleman, much as he admires 
of the officers oj^Government were notorious scanty, Eclipse, would confer Senatorial dignity upon him, 
and though he would rather see the salary a disgrace or bring him into this House. The gentleman says 
to the man, than the man a disgrace to the office, he the expenses of this Government are not to be redu- 
would give the public servants such salaries as ced but by the election of the Opposition candidate, 

ST. GEORGES AND APPOQUINIMINK. would enable them to live without imputation of dis- and again reducing our expenditures to specific ap- 
Atavery large and respectable meeting of the honor : for, he asked, what man can live hereon propriations, avoiding contingent funds and con-

citizens of St. Georges and Appoquinimink hun- go,000 a year ? He may breathe on it, but who can structive powers. On this subject, I will refer the
dreiis, friendly to the present Administration of the keep a family, rent a house, furnish it, keep an gentleman to the accounts of General Jackson fur 
General Government, held at the house of Mrs. equipage, give and receive entertainments, on that holding Indian Treaties, while enjoying the full pay 
Ami Starr, in the Village of Cantwells Bridge, on annual amount ? A five penny bit would be just as and emoluments of a Major General ; bis travelling 
Friday the 22d February ; adequate to that purpose.” Again, having propos- expenses from Nashville toNew York, and to his ex-

JACOB VANDEGRIFT, Esq. was called to the ed an amendment, as he said, “ merely as a quiet- penses of many dollars for wine and other luxuries 
Chair, and us to tender consciences,” he thought g 1500 an in- to supply his table, while Governor of Florida, and

ARNOLD NAUDAIN appointed Secretary. sufficient compensation, and said “there was no receivimg the pay and emoluments of his station. 
Tins following Resolutions were unanimously profession scarcely, by which a man could not I do not complain of these allowances ; they were 

adopted. earn S1500 in six months, and do it much more doubtless made for good cause ; but, if theaccounts
Resolved, That it is the opinion of (his meeting pleasantly too, than by coming here.” Again, “his of Mr. Adams, and the allowances to him, prove

that the foul charges of bribery and corruption only objection to the bill was, that it had not made him unfit for the Presidency, these claims of Gener-
brought against tiie Administration of the General the compensation 82,500 instead of SR500—then al Jackson, and allowances to him, cannot go far to 
Government by General Andrew Jackson are un- a man might come here with something like the prove him better qualified. I think none will be 
founded. prospects of ho ue.” As to the compensation of the able to find either usage, or legal provision, or spe-

Resolved, That the present Administration of the Speaker, and President of the Senate, he said “ he eifle appropriation, for these expenditures.
General Government, has our entire respect and should have liked the bill better, if it had given Considering thé relation in which I stand to the 
confidence; and that we will use all honorablemeans $55,000 to each. The Speaker, he thought, ought gentleman from Virginia, I hope he will not consider 
to promote the re-election of our present able and vir- to be enabled to take a house, and reside here as a me out of the rules of common courtesy, if, while I 
tuous Chief Magistrate firmly believing that a great officer should do.” These quotations are congratulate him and his friends on the remarkable 
change at this time would endanger the liberty and sufficient to show the love of economy and retrench- case with which he discharges his duty as leader, and 
happiness of our free and happy Republic. ment, and the perfect consistency of the present his increased activity in the good cause, I oiler him

Resolved, That Jacob Vandegrift, John Eddowes, leader of tiie Opposition party I will make one my condolence on the difficulties which so much al- 
Joshua Clayton, James T. Bird. John Burnham, other quotation, sir, to show his regard fur the will dieted him when he appeared among us yesterday. 
James James, James Houston, Richard A/ansiield, of the People, which is now so much harped upon. These difficulties which disturb him so much, are 
Cuthbert S. Green, William Streets, Joseph B. In the same debate, in reply to a gentleman from only those incident to his station as head of the po- 
Sims, Andrew Gerretson, William Polk, Daniel South Carolina, he said, “tne gentleman had advi- litical family : these little “family jars” will happen 
Cot-bit, Thomas S. Merritt, John Janvier, Junr. sed us to go home and consult our constituents. in the best tegulated families: they should be expec- 
Wiliiu’m Kennedy, Peter Bowman, James C. Mans- Consult them for what? For four pence half pen- ted, and the gentleman should not allow them to 
field, and AlrichR. Pennington, be a Committee of ny ? Instead of receiving instruction from his con- throw him into such violent agitation : he will soon 
Vigilance for St. Georges Hundred', and that Ar- stituents on this subject, he would instruct them.'” become familiar with them. Surely, he who can 
lmUl Naudain, Benjamin Weldon, Daniel Melvin, The gentleman from Pennsylvania, [Mr. Buchanan] keep young doctors from administering medicine, 
John Wilson, Thompson Wilson, Abraham Staats, said, if these things are done in the green tree, what call in the political hounds from the chase, and whin 
George Deakvne, Benjamin M. Newell, William may we not expectin the dry ? If these remarks are stragglers within the lines, at his pleasure, should 
Deakyne, Daniel Megear, Joshua E. Driver, Elias to be considered as having fallen from the gentle- bear sucli trifling crosses. In the report objected 
S. Naudain, Alexander Crawford, William Roth- man from Virginia, [Mr. Randolph] in the green to, the gentleman complains that he is made to say 
well, Benjamin Caulk, and Isaac Hanson be a Corn- tree, we need not feel any surprise at what falls he offered himself a volunteer witness on tiie charge 
mittee of Vigilance for Appoquinimink Hundred. from him now in the dry. of corruption. If he was not a volunteer witness.

Resolved, That Richard M/anslield, Joseph B. The gentleman said, the other day, in the no- pray what sort of a witness was he t Ills attend 
Sims, and Darnel Corbit be a committee of corres- tice he condescended to take of my friend and col- ance had not been coerced, by subpœea or otherwise, 
pondencefor 5/. Georges Hundred. league (Mr. Vance.) he did not regret the vote he He took the stand and gave lus evidence without

Resolved, That Arnold Naudain, Thomson Wil- gave against the admission of Ohio into the Union-- compulsion. I certainly would not be guilty ot tes
son, and Abraham Staats, be a committee of corres- if it were to do over again, he would do the same tilying the general credit ot the paper that thegeti- 
pumlence for Appoquinimink Hundred. thing—he never would vote for the admission of an- tleman handled yesterday with gloves on, as it it

Resolved. That the proceedings of this meeting other new State. Sir, I represent a portion of one was unsafe to touch it with tongs; yet I believe a 
he published in the Delaware Journal and the Delà- of these new States, and, for myself and my cimsti- large portion of the House understood him to say 
Ware Advertiser. tuents, I claim, and will exercise equal rights ami pretty much what he is reported to have said else,

privileges with the gentleman from Virginia, or with what relation to the subject hail his declaration that 
an y other gentleman from anj one of th Qoldthir- lie knew something ot a corrupt bargain between

sensi«

JYoticc.
ALL persons indebted to tiie Estate of James 

Smith, Junr. late of the Village of Brandywine, 
(dec’d.) are requested to make payment without de
lay ; and those having demands against said Estate, 
will please present them properly attested for settle
ment, to EDWARD TATNALL, Ex'r.
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from Higher and nobler motives, 
nanimity that is truly praiseworthy, which, 1 hope 
will reassure tiie gentleman Horn Virginia he will 
not be left to his Jute. The gentleman from Vir
ginia, who has been in public life a fourth ol a ceu 
tury, will not be crushed into the earth, will not be 
left to bis late. How generous ! These Editors 
will sustain him for the cause they unite with him 
in supporting. I cannot take leave of the gentle
man, without recommending to him, amidst the dif- 
ficul ies which perplex him, the application of the le
gal maxim he called your attention to tiie other day, 

I have now done 
with this thing forever—I iiope no one will mistake 
the matter to which I allude; I have done with 
(his thing—not with the gentleman from Virginia— 
him I hope to meet often, in good health, and to 
unite with him in the work of reform.

Dividend.
THE President and Managers of the Wilmington 

and Philadelphia Turnpike Company have declared 
a Dividend of 3 per cent, on the stock oi the Com 
puny for tiie last six months, which will be paid to 
the Stockholders or their legal representatives 
or after the löth Inst.—By

EDWARD TATNALL, Treasuscr.
By order of the Board, 
JAMES PRICE, Sec'y.
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Communications.

For the Delaware Journal.

I am greatly pleased, Mr. Editor, to perceive the 
inhabitants of Wilmington, are at length roused to 
the necessity of pursuing a plan of internal improve
ment, for promoting tiie interests of their Borough, 
and I am fully impressed with a belief, they have it 
in their power, with proper exertion, to succeed in 
securing a large proportion of the Susquehanna 
trade by their proposed rail road.

There are two routes, by which the road may be 
made
tance of ten miles—another from Port-deposit to 
the Christiana—to intersect it, below Stanton ami 
passing through a country very favorable for ils ac» 
complislunent, or for carrying it into the Borough 
itself, which would be still more desirable.

According to a statement delivered to the Legis
lature of Massachusetts, oi the cost of a rail road 
from Boston to Providence—distance forty-seven 
miles—it was estimated to cost £8,000 per mile, 
and the revenue to be gGO.OUU per annum. On this 
road it is not probable much merchandize will pass, 
but on either of the routes specified, the articles for 
market, consisting of flour, wheat, whisky, iron, 
coal, plaister of better quality than Nova Scotia, 
limestone, lime, lumber, and a hundred other things, 
would be immense, and they might all be conveyed 
by steam-power. The engine of six horse power, 
takes 31 waggons carrying one ton each, from a 
part of Cumberland, to Sunderland, in England, all 
the way over a rugged mountainous country, at the 
rate of six miles an hour, and all, for the carriage 
ol coal alone. Should not this stimulate our enter- 
prize and industry ? If they can do this, we can do 
the same. The coal country, thro’ the vale of Wy
oming, about Wilksbarre and above it, on the Sus
quehanna, is inexhaustible. The mountains appear 
to be one bodyofit. This will, agreat part of it,come 
to our road, and Wilmington will become its real 
depot, for it w il cost a great deal less by this route, 
than by tiie canal from the Swatara to the Schuyl
kill, and be su far in advance on its way to market. 
One county sent last year to Baltimore 10,000 bar
rels of flour, and 200.000 bushels of wheat, besides 
whiskey, &c. No wonder Baltimore is growing. 
Do Wilmington justice ; and it will grow too, and by 
the lateral canal cutting in the State of New-York, 
to join Lake Oswego, from the salt mines, that at

one from Elkton to the Christiana, a dis-
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